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A For Tobacco Beds—

od

 A as THE BULLETIN, Mount joy. Pa.

FERMATE, BORDEAUX and AGRI-MYCIN for spray-
ing to control mold and rust.
BUG GETA pellets for snails and wireworms.
DRIED BLOOD order now to insure delivery.

Grass Fields—
Having purchased a new Myers Concentrate sprayer
we are now in position to offer fast and efficient ser-
vice on Alfalfa and Clover spraying. For futher in-
formation call number below.

Grass Silage—
Sodium Bisulphite ensilage cure best yet for keeping
silage Fresh, Green, Sweet Smelling, place your order
now.  HESS BROS.—Spray Service

FLORIN, PA. MT. JOY 3-6045
14-tfc 
 

PUBLIC SALE
OF

VALUABLE REAL ESTATE

Thursday, April 28, 1955
In the Borough of Elizabethtown at 236 West Bainbridge St.

A lot of ground 53x220 feet, thereon erected a

2% Story

Frame House
covered with asbestos shingles. 8 Rooms and bath. Second floor
has all hard wood floors. Oil Burner, Hot water Heat, Summer

 

 

and Winter Hook-up for Domestic Hot Water, slate roof, copper
spouting, copper valleys.

4-Car Garage with 2nd Floor
This house is in good condition, can be viewed by calling |

Elizabethtown, Phone 7-6301.
Sale to start at 7:30 P. M. when

= Devisees of J. A. Ulrich, dec’d.
Walter Dupes, Auctioneer
Arnold, Bricker & Beyer, Attorneys

conditions will be made

14-3¢

| Thursday, April 7 4

Sale Register
|

| Good Friday, April 8 — at the
boro limits of Mount Joy, on the

| road leading to the Mount Joy
| Cemetery, 200 head of livestock.

implements, household goods,

| ete. C. S. Frank & Leo P. Frank.

Aldinger, Auct.

|

 

Frday, April 8—at 347 West

Donegal St., Mount Joy, a pub-

lic sale of household goods and

some antiques. Sale at 7:00 p.m.
by Mrs. Frank Brian. Dupes,

Auct.

 

Saturday, April 9 —Lebanon

| County Holstein Dispersal at
the farm 1 mile north of Lawn,

| Pa. Sale at 12:00 noon by Rob-
| ert S. Weidler, Palmyra. Key-

| stone Holstein Sales, Sale Man-

agers.

'P. P. & L. Sales INCOME TAX FACTS No. frre)
| Don’t Forget Job Expenses, Home and Car Deductions

J
| .
Programs Win |
‘National Honors |

| What difference does it make whether you take a federal income tax |
Pennsylvania Power & Light! deduction before or after determining youradjusted grossincome? Plenty. |

Company's 1954 industrial and| Certain deductions can be taken before you arrive at your adjusted |
el nla rare we | BTOSS income, from which you can still deduct 10% as a standard

commercial sales programs rc | deduction instead of itemizing any
ceived top national awards at|other deductions.
the annual Edison Electric Insti-|

 
(This is one of a series of articles on income tax changes. The articles

are based on information provided by the American Institute of Account
| ants and the Pennsylvania Institute of Certified Public Accountants.)

 

deduct for business use of your car. |
Even if you don't use your car

for business, there are still some
deductions you can take if you |
don’t use the standard deduction or |
tax table. For example: state and |
local sales taxes on purchases of
car, auto registration fee, state
gasoline tax, and losses from an |
accident not due to your “willful |
negligence” and not covered by |
insurance. |

|{

| For example, a business man can
S ou a 4 . ... | deduct his reasonable and necessary

tute Sales Conference in Chica-|oxpanges for travel that keeps him
go. away from his home city overnight

In the industrial field, arriving at his adjusted
: : . , |gross income. So can an employee

received General Electric's when traveling for his employer.
“More Power to America” a-|This was true under the old law

ward for outstanding achieve-| wn) In eet, 2 disadvan

ment in advancing the electrifi-| however, when deducting other
cation of industry. In the com-| expenses in connection with his

mercial field, the local utility| York. These could not be treated
Os rial Pla the same way —unless they were re.

received the Commercia an-| imbursed by his employer (in which
ned Lighting award, presented) case, the reimbursement would be

by Edison Electric Institute and|counted as income). Otherwise, he
the Better Light-Better Sight Sond ONY Seduce such CTs5 among his itemized deductions. If
Bureau. {he used the 10% standard deduc-

SF. Diffenderfer. PP&L’s in| tion he would lose them entirely.

| dustrial sales manager, received| Transportation Expenses

Home Owner Deductions
If you purchased a home during

1954 you probably agreed with the
previous owner on a schedule of
adjustments for taxes, insurance,
water rates, and similar items. Un-
der the old law you were not al- |
lowed to deduct any of the property |
tax if it was a lien on ‘the seller
at the time of sale.
The new law says: you and the

SNYDER'S GARAGE

GENERAL REPAIRING

BODY and FENDER SHOP

  

R. D. 2 ALONG 230 ROUTE

WEST OF FLORIN  
PHONE 3-9867 J. S. SNYDER - PROP.   
 

 

In This Locality Reads The Bulletin

OLIVER SAGER & SON

 

PUBLIC SALE
— OF ie

HOUSEHOLD GOODS

Friday, April 8th, 1955
IN THE BOROUGH OF MOUNT JOY AT 347 WEST

 

"J \DONEGAL STREET.
Bedroom Suite, Double Bed Spring and Mattress,

Single Bed Spring and Mattress, Chest of Drawers, Bur-

eaus, Wash Stands, Wardrobe, Occasional Chair, Reed

Chair, Rockers, Desk and Bookcase, (Combination) Books

and Book Rack, Library Table, Two Rugs, Two Porch

Rugs, Three Porch Rockers, Porch Glider, Kichen Cabinet,

Drop Head Sewing Machine, Clothe Tree, Clock, Trunk.

ANTIQUES

Dishes, Duich Cupboard, Chest with 2 Drawers in

Bottom, Sink, Washstand, Bureau with Brass Pulls, Electro-

Lux Sweeper, (with attachments) like new. Curtain Stretch-

er, Electric Floor, Table and Bridge Lamps, Large Mirror,
Pictures, Dishes, Cooking Utensils, Linens, Comforters.
Quilts, Step Ladder, Lawn Mower, Double Tubs, Two
Bucket-a-day Stoves, Tcols, Garden Tools, end a lot of
articles too numerous to mention.

Sale to start at 7:00 P. M. when conditions will be
made known by

Mrs. Frank Brian
Walter Dupes, Auctioneer
Landis & Garman, Clerks

13-2¢
 

PUBLIC SALE
OF --

REAL ESTATE and PERSONAL PROPERTY

Saturday, April 9, 1955
 

In the Borough of Elizabethtown at 124 and 128 S. Market

Street.
A lot of ground consisting of 35': ft. frontage, 198 £t., more or |

less deep. Thereon erected a

2, STORY

Frame House
covered with Green asbestos shingles. Six Rooms and Bath on
pach side. Oil Burner hot water heat. No. 124 has Gas Hot Water
Heater, 3 CAR GARAGE on rear of lot. This is a very good bus-
iness location. House is in good condition. Immediate possession
can be given, No. 128. House can ve viewed by calling Elizabeth-
town 7-5036 after 4 P. M. Real Estate to be offered at 2 P. M.
when conditions will be made known by

Alfred C. Alspach, Attorney

Walter Dupes, Auctioneer

Landis & Garman, Clerks

ALSO AT THE SAME TIME AND PLACE A LOT OF
HOUSEHOLD GOODS,

consisting of 3-piece Walnut Bedroom Suite, Box Spring Mattress,
Birdseye Maple Suite, Spring and Mattress, Brass Bed and Spring,
Iron Bed and Spring, Chests of Drawers, Wardrobe, Washstands,
Sewing Machine, Dining Room Suite, Radio, Rockers, Chairs,
Piano, 3 Piece Living Room Suite, Jardineers, Music Cabinet, End
Tables, Extension Tables, Small Tables, Two 9x12 Rugs, Throw
Rugs, Electric Sweeper, Electric Table and Floor Lamps.

ANTIQUES
Corner Cupboard, Six Plank. Bottom Chairs, Marble Top

Table, Dishes, Utility Cabinets, Linens, Bedding, Dishes, Cooking
Utensils, Two Lawn Mowers, and a lot of articles too numerous to
mention.

Sale to start at 12:30 p. m when conditions will be
known by

Mrs. Margaret W.Reed

 

 

made

Alfred C. Alspach, Attorney
Walter Dupes, Auctioneer
Landis & Garman, Clerks
12-3¢

STEARATE PD, a tin, fe iA

Mrs. Roy Wormley

the MPA award from Karl H.[ The new law allows the employee
Runkle, General Electric's mi [to deduct before determining ad-
wnkle, General lleciric’s man-| gross income all his trans.

128 Market St., a public sale of ager of industrial sales. portation expenses in connection

real estate and personal proper- | The “More Power to Amariaaas
ty. Sale at 12:30 p. m. by Mrs.’ ca” award, Mr. Runkle (if in connection with over.
Margaret W. Reed, Adm. c.t.a.,, out, is designed to “increase the|night travel) meals and lodging.

{ te ii ; : | Employee's expenses other than| Biv ‘mile Estate. 0 > rice 5 | :| for the Mary Wormley Estate. productivity of Americ an indu these can only be deducted if the

try by encouraging creative| Dupes, Auct. standard deduction or tax table is
{ broad-scale industrial electrifi- not used. The expense of commut-

y i : ati ; ing between home and place of workcds — 1 i > rica’sThursday, April 14 public cation ‘among Amc rica Ss mggy

sale of household goods on the| operating companies. An “outside salesman” (one who

premises along Route 72, about| In explaining PP&L’'s award-| 15ually Yorks rom his ol
: in aa : 2 . place of business) can de-

3 miles north of Manheim, in| winning industrial sales activi-| lofers 2 )= luct all his business expenses be-
Penn Twp. Sale at 6:30 p. m. by | ties, Mr. Diffenderfer said that

Saturday, April 9—in the bor-
ough of Elizabethtown at 124 '&

utility

‘ore arriving at adjusted gross

Edna Spickler. Ruhl, Auct. the company’s efforts in this de-| come, just as if he were in busi-
: tess for himself.

| partment call for a high degree
Saturday, April 16—On the | of cooperation with sales allies, Automobile Deductions

To deduct automobile expenses inpremises No. 21 Mount Joy St. | electrical manufacturers, distri-| TraeTier vor
7: of ground| : slectrio: ; ractore: Sines) raMount Joy. A lot g ong | butors, electrical contractors! poyla first add up the total cost

| thereon erected a 2! story | and consulting engineers. High-| f maintaining your car, including
frame house, slate roof, all con-| jy {rained company specialists 'epreciation, gasoline, oil, repairs,

. rarage rent, etc. Divide this total

 

iences. Sa at 2 pm. by | ; Ath 3 as Diyveniences. Sale at 2 p 2 work with industry, serving as ju the number of miles you drove

Grace Garber. C. S. Frank, | electrical consultant to the| n 1954 to find the average cost per
auct. company’s customers. nile, then multiply this by the

of miles you drove your

ry E. P. Werley, PP&L’'s com- .ar for business travel only. This

previous owner can deduct this tax
in proportion to the number of days
of the property tax year that each
of you held the property—whether
or not you agreed to apportion the
tax, You are considered to have paid
your share of the tax when you
bought the home. This applies to
any other real estate you may have
purchased.
Other deductions for a home

owner include: the interest portion

estate tax paid directly or through
the bank, interest on FHA home
improvement loans and other loans,
and damage caused by fire or other
casualty.

_ If you sold your home at a profit
in 1954 read the tax instructions

home costing no less than the net

home.

Additional Information .

Be sure to read the official instruc-
tions. You can also get help from

the Internal Revenue Service, which
urges you to consult only qualified
advisers.

Next article: Medical Expenses dav il] 292i a : Il mY arTer A AFriday, April 22—in the bor-| ,0a] sales manager, received| will give you the amount you should| and Other Deductions,
   ough of Elizabethtown, a lot of | 4, commercial Planned Light-

household goods and other, ing award for the company fron Y T Hi Y

things. Sale known as Peach Mr. H. A. Stroud of Mononga- - eens, 1-

| Aljey Sale, at 6:30 p.m. Dupes, hela Power Co., chairman of the ~

| | Better Light-Better Sight Bur j T
cr oF : eau. This is the third time in the aroups reat

Thursday, April 28 — In the| last five years that this award
borough of Elizabethtown at|

236 W. Bainbridge St., a lot of} Educational activities with re-
ground on which is erected a| gard to better light for better Members of both the Y-Teens
21; story frame house and a 4-| sight as well as the promotion and Hi-Y clubs of the Donegal
car garage. Sale at 7:30 Dr TM| 01d selling of planned lighting High School presented Easter

| by the Devisees of J. A. Ulrich, |; won the award for nests to the 165 patients of the
| deceased. Dupes, Auct. | PP&L. Elizabethtown Crippled Child-

gg | The award-winning promo- ren’s Hospital Tuesday evening.
i 3 : | tion covered the company’s sales The students chose this projectCounty Council To | activities wtih stores, schools, as their Easter project and also

| { ic ildings : , arable presented a program in cach of| public buildings and comparable presen a prog

{ Meet At Mount Joy trade establishments which ‘he four wards prior to the pre-

Post Home Tuesday
| make up the commercial organ sentations.

has gone to the local utility. 165 Patients 
 

  

ization. In determining the Monday members

The Lancaster County Council | ners, judges gave consideration met at the school and prepared

{ of American Legion Auxiliaries| to the number of planned light the nests which were made from
| will hold its April meeting in| ing installations achieved kw of cercal boxes and other types of
the local posthome at 8:00 p.m., | lighting load added, number and cartons. These were decorated

Tuesday evening, April 12. At | type of fixtures installed, custo- in Easter colors and filled with

this time, the local group will be | mer comments and similar data. candies and eggs.

evening,

ho to this county group.| Pennsylvania Power & Light The program in each ward in-
{ Mrs. Burton Shupp will give a| Company now has the distine-| .1yded a reading by Patty Hug-

| report on the activities of the tion of having taken an award piano solos by Barbara Mar-

| Mount Joy group. | in every field of sales competi- i, and group singing led by

| Since the meeting is being tion open to the electric indus- Ann Young. John Heisey was

| held on the regular night of the | try in the postwar era. student chairman of the project

| auxiliary, the auxiliary will] este - assisted by Robert Melhorn,

| meet Thursday evening at the! LOCAL AMBULANCE Verby Crocker, Shirley Gerlach,

| same time that the Legion holds | ANSWERS TWO CALLS Barbara Martin and Renate

lits meeting but in a different! The Mount Joy ambulance an- platzoder.

room at the home. Auxiliary swered two calls during the

| members are invited to attend past week. Monday, March 28,

| both the council meeting and the Mrs. Harry Farmer, Florin, wa

| transported to the St. Joseph's

| Hospital with Mrs. Joseph Ger-
regular meeting.

| mer, nurse and Christ Charles Scouts Leave Fon

Bulletin Advertising ==.oc305. yeeDay Trip
I taken to the Lancaster Genera

Pays Big Dividends | Hospital with drivers Christ Girl Scouts of Troop 105 left
I Charles and Marlyn Myers. Wednesday for a three-day

sight-seeing tour of Washington,

D. C. The group will camp at

he national Girl Scout camp,

Camp Rockwood, near Washing-

Mrs. Mary Emma Llewellyn

Ity advisors of the group.
Lm.

PUBLIC SALE
- OF = on.

Leaders Mrs. Warren Foley
| HOUSEHOLD CONTENTS Er Si Ses
|

Barbara Becker, Joyce Berrier,

i Darla Kulp, Sally Schroll, Jack-

Thursday, April 14, 1955 p. Sally Schroll, Jack
ie Mariner, Mary Jane Meckley,

: ; 2 Joanne Hart, Sandra Wittle,
The undersigned will sell at Public Sale on the premises

along Route No. 72, about three miles north of Manheim, in pennell: and drivers Mrs. Ralph

Gutshall and Nancy

Penn Township, Lancaster County, Penna. Berrier, Mrs. Baxter Wells, Miss
: Dorothy Kaylor and Miss Anna

30 cu. ft. Upright Freezer Mae Eby are taking the trip.
One of the unexpected feat-

. res of the tri /i § r of
White Monarch Range u oy 0 t e rip will be a tour of

the national airport which will

Two Bedroom Suites, wash stand, dresser, dining room suite, conducted for the girls by0.
Jackie Mariner's uncle whosix dining room chairs, four rockers, two plank bottom rockers, lives in Washingto

library ‘lable, extension table, cherry drop leaf tables, small TER on -
tables, two buffets, MILLER ORGAN, kitchen cabinets, Kenmore |,LORIN OFFICER
oil heater, cupboards, coal oil heater, Victrola and records, ARresTS FOUR
radio, 9x12 rug, carpet, wood chest, perch chairs, glider, floor, Sylvester Swords Florin
lamp, cloth trees, coal oil lamps and lanterns, clocks, two hot| special officer prosecuied fourwater dryers,large waiter, canned goods, 12 gauge Stevens thisweek. They aredouble barrel shot gun, berry crates, iron kettle, mirrors, silver| Henry E. Garber, Elizabethtown|

things too numerous to mention. {old Fitzpatrick, Florin. speeding;
Sale to begin at 6:30 when conditions and terms will be Jere Trimble, Lancaster, failure

made known by to observe stop sign and John Administrator c.t.a., for the Mary Wormley Estate

am an at

|H. Demmy Jr., Bainbridgei nom | 3 uy ainbridge R1,
J- H: Ruhl, Auctioneer Edna Spickler| reckless driving.

at bse i ; Bhai aa he

ind Mrs. Marilyn Herr are fac-|

seal kettles, dishes, cooking utensils, crocks, and many otherR1. too fast for conditions: Har-

Spring Fix-up

Time For Motorists
| It's Spring cleaning—and fix-

' up time—for motorists, too.

So, proper and thorough pre-

paration now

| economyin the months to come,|

advises Xeystone Automobile

Club.

“Winter always ‘takes some

thing out’ of automobiles, both

old and new, so it's the wiser

motorist indeed, who takes time

out right now to get things ship-

shape again”, says Samuel T.

Milliken, Service Manager for

Keystone.

The KAC official listed the

following “things to do’:

solution

and refill

breaks ov

radiator for

1. Drain anti-freeze

from radiator, flush

i Check hoselines for

weak spots. Check

damage to cores

2. Check air pressure in tires

and keep up to manufacturers’

specifications. Switch tires on

all four wheels to insure more

even wear.

3. Have brakes and brake

fluid, cylinders and lines check-

ed.

4. Make certain all lights and

| turning signals are functioning

perfectly.

| 5. Tune motor for better gas

mileage.

6. Change motor oil to prop

er visosity. Check filter for pos-

sible replacement.

7. Check windshield wiper ac-

tion and cleaning efficiency of

blades.

| 8. Check exhaust for possible |

breaks:to eliminate carbon mon-

| oxide dangers.

9. Lubricate chassis and have

body bolts tightened if neces-

sary

10. Replace cracked or broken |

glass

Spots

12. Clean out glove

ment; make certain

are handy.

compart-

sun glasses

Two Advanced At
Training Center
Two local men are among the |

fourteen attached to Battalion

4-19 of the Naval Reserve 1Train-

ing Center, Orange Street and

Parkside Avenue, to be ad-

vanced in rating as a result of

recent examinations. |

They are Ray Marlyn Myers,|

South Barbara St., Mount Joy|

to PNA3 and Glenn Y. Forney,

Florin to PNA3.

® {
Freemasonry was introduced

into the American Colonies be- |
|

fore 1730. J

of your mortgage payments, real {

carefully to see how you can avoid |
tax by building or purchasing a |

proceeds of the sale of your former |

for warmer-wea- |

ther driving will pay handsome |

dividends in comfort, safety and|

11. Clean up and repaint rust |

 

Ditch Digging — Septic Tanks Installed

Field Drainage — Footings — Grading

Hauling — And Light Jobs

Top Soil and Fill

Portable Air Compressor— Concrete Breaking

Rock Drilling
 

ELIZABETHTOWN

PHONE 863R2
11-tfe   
 
 

HUGE 54 inch Porcelain Enamel

Toi CABINET SINK
{ ~at this

LOW, LOW PRICE

sQQos

  

  

  

   

Easy

Terms

Get

Yours

Today
Ww

f

Hurry |

So Much

Beauty

Comfort \

Convenience
Don’t wait—get your TRACY porcelain enamel kitchen cabinet

. sink NOW! Extra sturdy Monobilt steel construction withSo Little gleaming white Dulux finish (Model SP-54A). Complete with
2 ensy-glide drawers, full finger grip handles, acid resisting
porcelain top, chrome basket strainer, 4 rigid recessed doors,

Cost
chrome swing spout mixing faucet and 3 storage comparte
ments with shelves.

Wolgemuth Inc.
14 EAST MAIN ST. MOUNT JOY Phone 3-3681
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THE “BEST” BUY FOR YOUR HOME IS THE NEW

CENTURY
AUTOMATIC OIL BURNER
Phone us now or mail coupon for Free Heat-Saver Survey ofyour heating plant ' FS

----ARTHUR J.| RTHUI ULRICH--,i LANDISVILLE, PA LANCASTER, PA.
| Gentlemen: Please arran REEen : asc arrange a FREE at-Saver S Ivey of my heating plant : Bloat Suver Sin !
i Narn

: Address
|

| Phone
tn is Tn C0 tin or| ve ee ws mt ue okns
Manufactured by CENTURY ENGINEERING CORPORATION, Cedar Rapids, lowa

thuoUi),
AUTOMATIC HEAT o SALES AND SERVICE

Box 306, Landisville, Pa.
Phone 8122Lehigh & Marshall Aves. I 55420486

.anc., Pa, - Ph,
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